The focus of the article is Thematic Progression as a text and a genre forming phenomenon. Thematic Progression contributes to the cohesive development of any text, the distribution of given and new information of which needs to follow certain patterns. Thematic progression patterns deal with the set of meaningful sense groups which constitute a coherent text. Basic thematic progression patterns are: simple linear thematic progression, thematic progression with a continuous (constant) Theme, thematic progression with derived Themes and thematic progression with a split Rheme. They are peculiar to many languages. However, texts of different genres and the same language exhibit different patterns of Thematic Progression. This indicates that Thematic Progression, its patterns and their varieties are genre specific. To prove this, the article dwells on the Theme progression patterns and peculiar features of their Theme-Rheme organisation in texts of literary and legislative genres. While linear-constant thematic progression patterning is typical of a literary text, a legislative text is mainly based on the constant-linear thematic progression pattern. Constantlinear thematic progression patterning in the legislative text contributes to its informativeness, argumentativeness, unambiguity, and detailed specification of the given information. In comparison with the legislative text, the literary text has a variety of thematic progression patterns made of linear thematic progression, derived thematic progression and elliptical progression types. Regular linear-constant thematic progression patterning employed in the literary text helps to unfold textual information successively that contributes to its coherence and more effective perception.
of semantic and syntactic structures. Such an analysis provides a functional explanation of information ordering of texts of different genres.
Data and Methodology
The present research is restricted to the analysis of thematic progression patterns of two types of textliterary (fiction) and legislative, collected from the following sources: the novel "Tender is the Night" (Fitzgerald, 1996) and "The Treaty on European Union" (2010) , "The Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union" (2010) belonging to the category of legislative texts. The scope of the research material is 1472 clauses, 736 per text type.
The paper follows the theoretically deduced and linguistically acknowledged anthropocentric approach postulating the verbally marked presence of a human being in any text. Distribution of texts into genres goes hand in hand with pragmatically required and linguo-stylistically shaped pieces of utterances constructed by one person/s and addressed to another/s. This idea determines and influences the choice of verbal means used by the authors of both text types and helps issue a hypothesis that Thematic Progression and its types are arbitrary text constructs originating from 1) stylistic relevance -genre, 2) pragmatic value of a text.
The study also grounds on methodological principles of systemic functional linguistics (Maton, Martin & Matrrugilio, 2016) and systemic functional grammar (Halliday & Hasan, 1976; Halliday, 1995) , which reveal the instrumental character of a language, its structures and units. It is conducted through utilising qualitative and quantitative analysis of the data. The qualitative functional analysis of the texts is carried out with the focus on the thematic-rhematic sequences in text sentences to establish thematic progression patterns. The method of contrastive analysis is employed to highlight both differences and similarities in the use of thematic progression patterns in English literary and legislative texts. Finally, the calculation of the relative frequency of occurrence of thematic progression patterns in two types of texts is carried out, which suggests the characteristic features of ordering ideas in two different genres of English texts.
Results and Discussion
The present paper focuses on Daneš classification of thematic progression patterns. The scholar differentiated their four basic types: simple linear thematic progression, thematic progression with a continuous (constant) Theme, thematic progression with derived Themes and thematic progression with a split Rheme (Daneš, 1974, pp. 108-109) . The pattern of simple linear thematic progression is considered to be most elementary, as an item from the rheme of the first clause becomes the Theme of the subsequent clause in this pattern. In continuous (constant) Theme pattern, the Theme of the first clause is also selected as the Theme of the subsequent clause. Themes are derived from a hypertheme or from the same overriding Theme in the pattern of thematic progression with derived Themes.
In the pattern of thematic progression with a split rheme, a rheme may include a number of different pieces of information, each of which may be taken up as the Theme in a number of subsequent clauses. This pattern shows that the Rheme is explicitly or implicitly doubled (R′+R′′) or multiple (R′+R′′ + R′′′ + …); these partial progressions may be of one type only or they may represent a combination of different types, without necessarily having a parallel structure. This type of progression is called a "combination of a higher order, the most important frame" (Danes, 1988, p. 194) . Moreover, Thematic Progression contains such a pattern as a split Theme. It develops when a Theme contains more than one idea and these ideas are developed in different clauses. So, Thematic Progression may be employed in various combinations, which reveal a certain regular pattern. There are a lot of thematic progression combinations in different texts, i.e. linear -constant progression, constant -linear progression, elliptical progression, and many others. Abdol and Hamed point out that the combinations of simple linear thematic progression and constant thematic progression are the most typical of English texts in general (Abdol & Hamet, 2014, p. 44) . Constant thematic progressions occur more frequently in English argumentative texts while linear thematic progression patterning is typical of English narrative texts (Enkvist, 1974) .
Thematic progression patterns differ when applied to various literary genres. According to Fang and Li, "…in a narrative discourse, each sentence puts the characters, time, and places as the starting point, so it tends to adopt more parallel progression. In another words, we use different patterns of thematic progression in different literary genres" (Fang & Li, 2015, p. 6 ). Tan & Sun found features of Theme structure for literary genres of exposition character: linear and derived thematic progression appear 26,7 % whereas constant Themes appear 20% (Tan & Sun, 2010, p. 143) .
The literary text under analysis exhibits a variety of different thematic progression types. The following is a typical example of constant thematic progression, where the Theme of the previous clause is repeated as the Theme in the following one:
( (Fitzgerald, 1996, p. 22) . T1 (…Rosemary) R1 (the Café des Alliés…) T1 (She) R2 (Le Temps …) T1 (… she) R3 (the latter …).
1) With half an hour to wait for her train Rosemary sat down in the Café des Alliés on the Croisette, where the trees made a green twilight over the tables and an orchestra wooed an imaginary public of cosmopolites with the Nice Carnival Song and last year's American tune. She had bought Le Temps and The Saturday Evening Post for her mother, and as she drank her citronade she opened the latter at the memoirs of a Russian princess, finding the dim conventions of the nineties realer and nearer than the headlines of the French paper
Example 2 demonstrates the model of simple linear thematic progression, in which the given information in each sentence topic refers anaphorically to the new information in the last occurring comment:
(2) Out there the hot light clipped close her shadow and she retreated (Fitzgerald, 1996, p. 7 (Fitzgerald, 1996, p. 9) .
T1(…a young woman) R1 (lay under ….) T1 (Her bathing suit) R2 (was pulled off…) T1 (…her back…) R3 (shone…) T1 (Her face) R4 (was hard…) T1 (Her eyes) R5 (met…) T1 (Beyond her) R6 (was…). The analysis of the text reveals that linear and constant thematic progressions are found in its descriptions, explanations and conversations. Derived thematic progressions are used by the author in explanation and description of places and characters.
The analysis of the thematic-rhematic sequences in the literary text shows that linear-constant thematic progression patterning predominates in it (42,9%). The following examples illustrate the usage of these combinations:
(4) He desired her and, so far as her virginal emotions went, she contemplated surrender with equanimity. Yet she knew she would forget him half an hour after she left him -like an actor kissed in a picture (Fitzgerald, 1996, p. 36 (Fitzgerald, 1996, p. 46) . T1 (… his words) R1 (her…) T2 ( and she) R2 (her addoration…) T2 (She) R3 (he…) T2 (and she) R4 (his words…). The second pattern of Thematic Progression used in the literary text is elliptical (32,3%). This type of thematic progression combination is usually blocked by the omission of the subject of the following sentence as it is illustrated in Examples 6-7:
(6) Then he shouldered his last piece of junk and went up to his car, and Rosemary came out of the water, shook out her peignoir and walked up to the hotel (Fitzgerald, 1996, p. 18) .
T1 (Then he) R1 (shouldered his last piece of junk) T2 (he) R2 (went up to his car) (7) Rosemary stopped in the lobby and spoke to Gausse père about trains (Fitzgerald, 1996, p. 21) . T1 (Rosemary) R1 (stopped in the lobby) T2 (Rosemary) R2 (spoke to Gausse père about trains). The percentages indicate the use of linear-constant progression patterning (42,9%) over other types. Elliptical thematic progression (32,3%) type is also of important use here. The lower percentage is found in constant-linear thematic progression patterning where forty instances are found, with 24,8% of the total number of thematic progression combinations.
So, the linear-constant thematic progression predominates in the analysed literary text. However, other types (i.e., simple linear thematic progression and thematic progression with derived Themes) used fairly frequently facilitate coherent and cohesive relations within the text. As the research proves, linear-constant progression combinations predominate through all six chapters of the text; the sequence of thematic progression types make patterns. Constant-linear progression appears much more seldom, as elliptical progression prevails over it. The most regular pattern is the sequence of constant thematic progression and linear thematic progression types, moreover, the pattern of Thematic Progression in the literary genre arises from constant thematic progression intervened by linear thematic progression every 3-5 clauses. Derived thematic progression, used less frequently, also appears in almost every third paragraph. The prepondеrance of linear thematic progression over constant Theme patterns for a literary genre is also revealed by Abed (Abed, 2015) .
The attention now should turn to the analysis of thematic progression patterns in each chapter of the selected legislative text (736 clauses selected from 161 articles). T1 (… the Commission) R1 (shall prepare a report) T1 (The report of the Commission) R2 (shall also take into account …) T1 ("The report of the Commission") R3 ( take into account…) T2 (The Commission) R4 (may also prepare a report …). 
Conclusions
Thus, the analysis of Thematic Progression from two different genres reveals some differences and similarities between them. Linear and constant patterns predominate in literary and legislative texts. However, a literary text has a variety of other patterns made of constant thematic progression, linear thematic progression, derived thematic progression and elliptical progression types.
The small percentage of split Rheme in fiction also contributes to the variety of thematic progression types compared to the legislative text. The latter is commonly based only on constant-linear thematic progression patterning and less frequently on elliptic progression, while in the literary genre linear-constant thematic progression patterning is dominant.
Constant and linear patterns are more widely applied. Since all literary and legislative texts are meant to provide information, they naturally centrе round a single topic and discuss it from several perspectives making the content information explicit. Therefore writers of literary and legislative texts repeat the same or a similar Theme throughout the texts to maintain what they are about. Linear-constant patterning with Themes actually derived from the Rhemes of preceding clauses helps to unfold textual episodes successively, giving new information after the disclosed one. It makes the text more coherent and effective for perception.
Constant-linear thematic progression patterning where several Rhemes comment on a similar Theme contributes to informativeness, argumentativeness, and unambiguity of the legislative text, the detailed specification of the information given in it. Additionally, there is not much variety of thematic progression patterns in the legislative genre compared to the literary one. While the literary text contains different situations with descriptions of characters where derived thematic progression is used, the legislative genre of the legislative articles with rules which do not comprise different descriptive situations could not be filled of derived thematic progression and a split Rheme. The abovementioned proves that the choice of thematic progression patterns is stipulated by stylistic relevance and genre, as well as the pragmatic value of texts.
Our further research will focus on the procedure of highlighting correlations between Theme choice (textual, interpersonal, experiential Themes) and thematic progression patterns of literary and legislative texts. The contrastive analysis of such correlations and their consituents will help us to support the theory of Functional Sentence Perspective in general and reveal functional specificity of thematic progression patterns of English texts of different genres in particular.
